
LL g?g;{ o'v NoK;g'oN ekog'o/PB, gfNnkbk LL  
 

N?Avo B'fN; 
 

ghHnkoHNhH;h nwb'j, pZ;h gmkBK, ;zro{o, w{De, nfjwdrVQ, p[Ybkvk, okwK wzvh, sbtzvh 
;kp', pfmzvk, cohde'N, eg{oEbk, crtkVk ns/ ihoeg[o pZ; ;N?vK dh nZvk ch; fJZeso eoB bJh 
nkw iBsk s'A fwsh 27H06H2023 d[fgjo/ 14L00 ti/ sZe w'jo pzd N?AvoK dh wzr ehsh iKdh j? ns/ 
fJj N?Avo nZrb/ ezw tkb/ fdB fwsh 28H06H2023 B{z ;wK ;t/o/ 11L00 ti/ y'b/ ikDr/.N?Avoeko B{z 
ps"o fpnkBk oew pZ; ;N?Av nwb'j, pZ;h gmkBK, nfjwdrVQ, w{De, p[Ybkvk, okwK wzvh, sbtzvh 
;kp' s/ eg{oEbk bJh 50,000$^WL ns/ ;zro{o, cohde'N, pfmzvk, crtkVk ns/ ihoeg[o ;N?Av bJh 
1,00,000$^WL gqsh pZ; ;N?Av dk fvwKv vokcN n?wHvh ghnkoNh;h d/ Bkw s/ fsnko I' fe gfNnkbk 
fty/ G[rskB:'r j't/ N?Avo Bkb iwK eotkT[Dk j't/rk.N?Avo ckow ns/ fB:w s/ PosK B{z iBob w?B/io 
Ugo/PB, ghnkoNh;h, w[Zy dcso, BkGk o'v, gfNnkbk  d/ dcso s'A fe;/ th ezw tkb/ fdB 200$^WL 
;w/s ihn?;Nh (tkg; Bk eoB :'r) dk G[rskB eoe/ jk;b ehsk ik ;edk j? iK fJ; B{z t?p;kfJN 
www.pepsurtc.com s'A vkT[Bb'v ehsk ik ;edk j?.gqpzXe fBod/Pe ghnkoNh;h e'b fJj jZe okytK 
j't/rk fe T[j fpBK e'Jh ekoD dZ;/ fe;/ th iK ;ko/ N?AvoK B{z oZd eo ;ed/ jB. (;zgoeL^ 
0175^2311715, email-prtc.gmo2015@gmail.com)H 
 
 
          ^;jh^ 
          w?B/fizr vkfJo?eNo, 
              ghHnkoHNhH;h, gfNnkbk.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TERMS AND CONDITIONSFOR COLLECTION of ADDA FEES AT BUS 

STAND________________ 

 

 

 

 1   Sealed bids are invited for appointment of Contractor/Agency for  collection of Adda 

Fee as per the rate approved by the District Magistrate from time to time at the bus 

stands under the operational control of PRTC. In case, any of the operator does not 

pay for the Adda Fee Slip or refuse to do so, penalty of Rs.500/- can be charged from 

the operator. This clause has to be displayed prominently at Adda fees collection 

center. 

2 In case of increase in the rate of adda fee the consolidated amount of Adda Fees to be 

deposited by the contractor will be increased proportionately. 

3 The initial period of the contract shall be for one year which can be further extended 

with the mutual consent of both the parties for another one year or more, provided 

the rates fixed for the Adda Fees for various categories of buses are not changed. 

4 Any of the contractor who has not completed the term of Adda Fees collection contract 

assigned to him on previous 2 occasions will not be eligible to participate in bid. 

(b) Any applicant who's contract agreement for collection of Adda Fees has earlier 

been terminated by the PRTC due to breech of any of the Term & Conditions of the 

agreement will not be eligible for participate in bid. 

(c) MD PRTC reserves the Right to reject any or all the applications without assigning 

any reason. 

5 The bid must be accompanied by an EMD of Rs 1 Lac for bus stands at Patiala, 

Sangrur, Bathinda, Faridkot, Phagwara, Patran, Zirakpur & Sirhind and Rs.50,000/- 

for Talwandi Sabo, Ahmedgarh, Budhlada, Kapurthala, Amloh, Moonak, Bassi Pathana 

and Rama Mandi. Application received without EMD will not be considered. "EMD does 

not carry any interest". EMD of unsuccessful bidders will be returned immediately, if 

need be the EMD of 2nd highest bidder will also be retained till the successful bidder 

signs the agreement with PRTC. 

 (b) In case the successful bidder fails to sign the agreement with in 7 days of issue 

of LOI or declaration of the bidder being the highest bidder which so ever is earlier 

the EMD will be forfeited and the contract will be awarded to the next highest bidder. 

6. The bidder has to quote the per day consolidated amount of adda fees to be paid to 

PRTC for the specific bus stand for all categories of buses. In addition to the 

consolidated amount to be deposited with PRTC the contractor is also required to pay 

GST @ 18% and TCS 2% in addition to the amount of adda fees. 



7. The contract shall be allotted to the highest bidder. However, MD PRTC reserves the 

right to reject the highest bid. In case, it is found to be illegal or malafide/manipulated 

on the part of contractor. 

8 The successful bidder have to execute an agreement on the non-judicial paper of 

Rs.500/- 

9 The contractor/agency so appointed shall have to deposit security in the shape of bank 

guarantee in respect of Patiala Bus stand Rs. 7 lacs, Bathinda Bus stand Rs.2.50 lacs 

, Talwandi Sabo Bus stand  Rs. 1.50 lac, Sangrur Bus stand Rs. 2.50 lacs, Ahmedgarh 

Bus stand Rs. 1.50 lac, Budhlada Bus stand Rs. 1.50 lac, Faridkot Bus stand Rs. 3.00 

lacs, Kapurthala Bus stand Rs. 2.50 lacs, Amloh Bus stand Rs,1.50 lac and Phagwara 

Bus stand Rs. 5.00 lacs, Moonak Bus Stand Rs. 1.50 lac, Patran Bus standRs. 2.00 

Lacs, Bassi Pathana Bus stand Rs. 2.00 Lacs, Rama Mandi(Bathinda)Bus stand Rs.1.50 

Lacs, Zirakpur Bus stand Rs.3.00 Lacs & Sirhind Bus stand Rs. 2.50 Lacs in favour of 

Managing Director Pepsu  Road Transport Corporation, Patiala. In addition to this the 

earnest money of the successful bidder shall also be retained as security. Any loss 

caused to the Corporation by the Contractor can be recovered from the Bank guarantee 

and earnest money amount. 

 

10 The contractor/agency so appointed shall have to deposit the agreed amount of Adda 

fee each day as per the agreement with the respective depot on the following day by 

11.00 AM  in the Bank designated by the Corporation or as per directions of the 

Corporation and the accounts will be finalized at the end of the month.  In case of 

failure on the part of contractor / agency to deposit the Revenue Receipt on account 

of realization of Adda fee as stated above, the Corporation shall charge penalty @ 2% 

on the amount of the previous day not deposited by him for each day of default for 

maximum period of ten days and in case of his failure to deposit the Revenue after ten 

days, his contract agreement will be cancelled besides forfeiting the amount of his 

security. In case bus service is affected adversely due to entire Bandh in the 

State/District/City, the exemption of Adda fee for that day will be given on the report 

and recommendations of the General Manager concerned, such report and 

recommendations should be submitted to the H.O. within a week positively and MD 

PRTC reserves the right to exempt partial or the full amount as claimed by the 

contractor. However the contractor is required to deposit the daily amount fixed as per 

the agreement and as per the above scheduled. 

(b) In case approval of exemption of any amount the same will be adjusted on the 

date on which approval is received in the depot. 

(c) In case the contractor fails to deposit the amount as per the agreement it will 

attract penalty as per the clause 8.   

 



11 If the vehicle of any Private owner/Operator detected/ impounded by the D.T.O / 

Regional Transport Authority etc. is parked in the PRTC premises, the contractor 

shall charge the Adda Fees of such vehicles under intimation to the concerned GM 

and the same will be deposited with PRTC in addition to the agreed amount. 

 

12 The contractor/agency shall have to maintain the record of the buses 

leaving/passing through the Bus Stand. In case the contractor/agency is found to 

be assisting any the special operation by the private operator, penalty equivalent 

to 50 times of the Adda fee shall be charged from him.  

 

13 The Sufficient manpower shall have to be deployed by the contractor/agency to 

collect the Adda fee from the buses operating from  the bus stand and passing 

through the bus stand or parked for night halt at the bus stand. 

Terminated/dismissed workers of PRTC shall not be deployed by the 

contractor/agency for collection of Adda fee. 

 

14 The persons engaged by the contractor/agency for collecting the Adda fees shall 

wear uniform prescribed by the Corporation displaying their name plates on the 

uniform, which shall be provided by the private contractor/ agency at their own 

cost. In the event of Non observance of this clause by the contractor/agency the 

PRTC shall be entitled to impose fine up to Rs.100/- per day per person. 

 

15 For the purpose of collection of adda fees Contractor/Agency will be issued a  

Electronic Ticketing Machine (ETM) along with ticket role and it will be the duty 

of Contractor/Agency to keep it in safe custody. 

(b) In case of Physical damage to the ETM the cost of the repair of the ETM will 

be recovered from the Contractor/Agency.   

 (c) In case of loss of ETM  the total cost of the ETM will be recovered from 

Contractor/Agency and the department may also initiate criminal proceeding as 

the machine contains important  data of PRTC and can also be misutilised. 

(d) In case of Mishandling of ETM or any attempt to erase/alter the data of ETM 

the Contract agreement can be cancelled and the department may also initiate 

criminal proceeding against the Contractor/Agency   

16 Agent/Contractor will be responsible for any loss/damage caused to the 

Corporation by the contractor or his employees. 

17 The persons employed by the contractor/agency for collection of Adda fee shall 

be the employees of the contractor/agency for all intent and purpose and he 

(contractor/agency) shall be fully responsible for all acts of omission and 

commission on their part.    

18 The contractor/agency shall be fully responsible for complying with and obeying 

statutory provisions of ESI/EPF and Labour Laws and any other Law applicable to 

the persons so engaged by the Contractor/agency for collection of Adda fee. 



19 The Service Tax/G.S.T/TCS and any other statutory levies imposed by the 

State/Central Govt. presently or in future shall be borne by the contractor. 

20 The contractor/agency and their employees shall be fully responsible for any 

breach of law or instructions issued by the PRTC In the event of misconduct, 

misbehavior fraud, negligence or any other irregularity etc. by the employees of 

Contractor/agency, the Corporation may reserve the right to terminate the 

contract and also to forfeit the amount of security.       

21 The Addl. Managing Director, PRTC, Patiala reserves the right to terminate the 

contract/agency even before the expiry of period of agreement without assigning 

any reason. This will not invoke any kind of right or claim to the 

contractor/agency. 

22       If the contractor/agency wants to surrender the contract, he can do so by 

giving two months prior notice to the Addl. Managing Director, PRTC and the 

period of two months shall be counted from the date of receipt of notice in the 

office of the Addl. Managing Director, PRTC. 

23 Arbitration: 

a)  All the disputes and differences arising out in any way touching  or 

 concerning this deed whatsoever shall be referred to the sole  arbitrator i.e. 

the Managing Director, Pepsu Road Transport  PRTC, Patiala acting as such 

at the time of the reference. The  Managing Director PRTC or any authority 

nominated by MD,  PRTC shall act as Arbitrator for settling any dispute arising 

 between the parties. There will be no objection to such              appointment 

 that the arbitrator so appointed and in the course  of his  duties as such 

Government/PRTC servant he has expressed his views on all or any of the 

matters in dispute. The award of such arbitrator shall be final and binding on 

the parties to the agreement. 

b)  Any legal proceedings arising between the PRTC and the 

 Contractor/Agency, if it is a must, shall be instituted in the Courts 

 situated in Patiala alone and not anywhere else in the country. 

 
 


